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Hail to the hero mustered out, l'•-: '

Let the blackLihfoated cannon Shout, '
1 =And fling to the.wind the stars. ,-

Rejoice,' 0 ye jubilant bells',
The heart ofthe patriot stfiells, • . ..

' And tears ererflow'from their wells,
; I -When we sue the soldier's scars.

1 We weictinie him htitne from the field, -,

Unfurnished his sahre and .shield,--
s) Untainted his laurel crown.

Champion of the braceand free,
'0 what spirit and dash had he; • • -. 1

;.Gov-grant that we' May fieTer see -,

A ciond on his grand renown.
- i

0 now; let us musterlim in, i - • .
Where the ranks of the true begirt;

To fight tor themselves again;
While hhas been striking thehlow
At' titer 3bels,-anotber foe --:.

Bath jai many-aibfare man low', -.

Who -passed through the leaden rain.

ANDERSONVItiLE• HORRORS
Ip.-

Ietter, from a 'Geo'tgici_.planter to the
..1o")1. of Yo-rkEve: .Poit.
There appears to he a disposition on

this pail of some ofrthe public press to
mitigate some of the offences and-crimeeof Majer.4enry Wertg, late. the reaponl
sible keeper of the Stockade atAnderson-i
ville,'Georgiakand to throw upon others
the responsibilities that justly 'attach to
those alone who_ were in immediate com-
mand of that prison; Being personally ,
acquainted'with most of!the officers who
were stationed at AndersOnville, and
knowing Much of the treatment of these
who were;so unfortunateu,nfortunatejas to have beenlconfined in! 'that pen of horror, -I bevelthought t4t a condert.led statement of
how things'were managed, and prisoners
of war were treated there, ,Might not be
entirely Unacceptable; toiyourreaders. •

I wish to -be understdod as net desir-
ens to ferestal the action, or opinion of
the comMission which i 4 about to inv,es-
agate Matter, or,t,o `add anything'to
the feeling' entertained towards Major
Wertz. It is enough-for him torest,now
and forever, under an obloquy that no,
time and no repentance Can obliterare;l
to feel within himself the _unenviable
pangs which the recolleCtion °rids pow-,
erles's murdered victims will ever arouse,
and to know that whatever may be the
award of a Inman tribunel, his punish-
ment is already decree . . _

Tie prison.of:4nderionville isu stock- 1
ade cifabout eighteen feet high, theposts
comprising-it being sunk the ground
five feet; it originally.eomprised an area
of eighteen aeres, bullwas, sibseqaently
enlarged to twenty-seven. acres. :The in.

lelodirre is upon the side ofa hill, looking
towards :the south, at the foot of which is

a 8411 brook about flip feet wide and as
manyinchei deep, which ,furnished the
water for the use of thaprisoners. Within
this inclosure-were turned, the prisoners
as they arrived, and left to provide for
themselves, 'there beiiig no shelters or
arbors, or any kind oflroteztion afforded
by, tries or otherwise against the burning
rays of the southern: sun, the fdrious
storms, or the freesmg winters.

The position was selected by Captain
Winder, a son of GeneiarJohn..rl; Win-
der, who wav , scut from.Richmond for the
ptirposa in the latterpart of 1863. When
it was suggested to him by a disinterested
but huMane spectator: of his operations
that it Would perhaps he better to leave
the trees standing within the proposed
stockade, as they would afford shade to
the prisoners, hereplied: "That was just
what he was not going to do; he was go-
lag to make a pen for the Yankees,
where they could rot faster than they
could be sent there."

And admirably did be accomplish his
mission.. •

The first commandant of the post was
Colonel -Parsons, who was soon succeeded
by John H. Winder, with his son ai Ad-j!want, his nephew as, Commissary and
titler, and Henry Weitz in immediate

command ofthe prisoners. There were
generally stationed there for gnard duty
from.three to six rogitnents of infantry,
With one compan.) of artillery, having a

' blittery of six piooes, according to the
exigencies of the case, the number of
prisoners then con ned, or the fears en-
tertained of an attempt to set them at
libertybyraiding parties 14United States
troops. , 1 , . i'When prisoners were first received it
was Usual to subject them .' to a search for
money, valuables, etc., which ostensibly
Were to be restored when they were re-
leased from captivity, but which in.real-
ity went into the pockets of-those who
controlledthe-priseb. ,NotWithatanding
a law of the Confederacy expressly pro-
hibited the' dealing in "greenbacks," yet
the initiated, a few' whose "loyalty" was
unquestioned, could -alWays obtain for a
consideration the greenbacks which they
required.

,8The writer of this v 1 • the foreman of
the last grand jury which was ;even-
nelbd for Simpler county, Ga 4 and in
thiperfornikince of his duty hey bad to

)investigate! a large 'ldabel. of resent-
Meets for dealing in the forbid en mi-
mics., 'illicli were brought against poor

~ !

_'bet:lota tolhe kiiiichey,;qqa of I.l.loNity,- Nft!_s,
_
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inink his nostrils,General Winder,then com-
missary General of Prisons, but having
Ma- headquarters et Anderstsaville,- was
fOrced by decency, not,humanity, for this
he- imselfasserted, to ask the aid of the
*aiding elder of the Methodistchurch
of, that eirenit to I adopt some 'Deane in
alleviate "the miseries and sooth the
wietChedbess of_the'poor inmate's of that
Andertiotwill°, hospital. _

This gentleman invoked the co-opera-
tion of the women of Sumter tionnty,whn
responded with clothing, and necessaries
only,'; for these alone 'Were allowed, terthe
amount offour wagon loads. Upon the61. ,day appointed- 'fOur' Ihdies, accompanied
by,their husbands, int to the prison,and
sought-from the provost marshal a pass,to
take their benefactions to the sickprison-
ers. le wasrefused with a curse The
Darcy,• ,

proceeded to Winder's headquarters
where Henry Wertz was in company
With ;the General. The demand for a
pima Was tepeated. Understand,the ladies
ware preient, and thereasons given, why
the party were there, in accordance with
Winder's, special request. To their as-
tonishment they were met with the,,re-
Ply :•=7"-yon, have ion all turned
Yankees here ?"

"NorGeneral," responded the spokes-
man of the party, "I am not, as youknow
not. Are any here present; we have come
as you requested us, through. Rev. Mr.
Denver, to bring necessaryarticles forthe
Federal hospital, and ask h pass for the
purpose of delivering them." -

!'lt's a-- lie 1 I never gave per-
mission for anything-of the kind; by off
wit' you, all of you I"

.

A.s if this fearless display of martial
valor Mad gentlemanly bearing was Int
sufficient,-Henry Werta essayed to and
did,eclipse his General in profanity' and
indecency, and I here assert that if the
lowest sinks of the most abandoned parte
ofyour city were gleaned they could not
surpass the ribald vulgarity and finished
profanity of this jailor, exhibited in the
presence of refined and "loyal" ladies.

Shocked, terrified, beaten to the very
dust with mortification, the party ietired
and foiled. in their efforts to succor the
sick or alleviate the tortures of the dying
Union soldiers, they -gave their; loads of!
clothing and-food to a.kassing column of
Federal prisoner on their way to another
place—Millen. They, at least; had the
satisfaction ofknowing that some were
benefited, even if they had failed in their
efforts for those Who most needed their
assistance.

-

Daringitne last winter, which sVas tin-
usually cold for Georgia, when the ice
made an inch think—no shelter,no blank-
ets or clothes, no wood was provided for
the wretchod inmates of that prison.--L.
Squads 'were permitted, to the number of,
thirty, to go out under guard daily; for
One hour,without axes or any tutting tool
to gather the refuse and rotton wood in
theforests j'iandifthey ontstaid their time
they were tried by dram head court mar-

[dal, charged with violatin. , their parole,,
land, if found guilty,were hung I I myself'
saw three bodies hanging, who were thus;
executed. Poor fellows, Ithought, 'God
has taken pity upon you and given you
deliverance from your oriel jailor. When
you and he ineet,atanother judgmentseat
woe ,to him if his authority be found in-
Sufficient for this taking of your lives,
wretched though they be.

My house was the resort, Or I steuld
say, refuge, of most of the prisoners who
made their escape from the stockadeoind
the tales of starvation and distress which
theytold would bate melted an iron heart.
I must close my hurried account of *hat
I have seen. It is far from fall; not one
half bias been told; by far the most has
been'kept bank from very shame, and in
respect to your readers. I have not em-
bellished. The pictures were too rough,
this characters too forlorn for the• flowers
of rhetoric to bloom in their presence.--
Broken hearts, crushed spirits and Man-
hood tiampled on, may answer as fitting
subjeCts for the romancer's pen, but the
horrible reality, so seldom seen, barns its
images upon the ireholdet"s- soUl, i,hat no
other impression can efface, and they re-
main, life,pictures indeed." S.

A certain minister making a visit to
one of his sick,parbihkrners, who :was an
uncompromising wag, asked how hihad
rested during the night. "Oh,_
drone ill, sir," replied he, "for Mitteleyes
have not could together these three
nights." What is the readers of that?";
said -the other. "Alas, sir," said' he,
"because my nose was between them."

A father 'and son in business near
Hartford- hatean ingenious way of.mak-
ing money eeiven days in the week. The
sonIs a&tenth day-Baptist,- and keep-
ing Sawdayi. drives the business on
Sundays while the father keeps Sunday
and works Saturday

A gentleman in, speaking of the kind-
siess of his friends in vis4ing' him said,
"he had an aunt who visited him twice a
a year; and otayed six months each time."

3nrorrl in every ttieekry instance.hy.thia fact, he involved to examine, as
hie position gaie him a-right to `de; into
all the; (Arm-instances ; ',where the- money
Originally Came trona ; who did-the eelh
ing of

'l'it; indeed the Whole modes ape=
randi,) and he elicited the faCt above
stated,:ha'sv the money was obiain 11:;.that
the'Winders"and Weria were the princi-
pals, acting through subordinates iegath-
ering -buihelt plums, in e ..way of

- •premiums, , the
&o. _ Meanwhile the -poor,

prisopers mere lefi to the ieteleimerciesiof theirjaike. and commissary for thektifood, whiCh Might. have beep, in
iinintity.arleast, if tienr money hadbeen
left in their`own .poqneselin• '1-AA-first it `was- customary to send a
isogon• into the Stockade every morning
at 10 o"elock, leaded with the rations for
the day, ba:con and corn bread, nothing
else; but as theniniber of prisoners in:
creased, and the greed f gain grew-upon
the trio above mentione , the eorrit hread
was -redneed- in its quality, being then
manufactered- of equal- proportions of
ground field peas and corn, unbolted,
ungifted,- tincleanseil indeedfrom the dirt
and trash -which peas naturally =emu-
late, and at last,' when the number of
prisonersincreased to ever thirty-seven
thoesand, the meat ;steinsper week were
reduced to a piece of bacon 'foreach man
about three inches long and ,tWo wide,
with one pone of the bread above des-
cribed per daY.• Then,lalse the custom
of carrying the prisonersfood info the
stockade was abolished..ic They drove lip
to the gates, which were slightly-opened,
and the scanty-food, yfoul and nnhearn
as it was, was thrown insideby the guard
to be. scrambled for bythe wretched
psisoners, the strorigeit and those nearest
the -gate- getting the largest share, the
weak-and sickly getting gone. '

I have mentioned the smallbrook which
runs through the. lower part of the stock-
ade; and which- supplied the water for
drinking and washing.- 'This brook has
its rise in a swamp not far from the pris-
on, and' at no time, certainly not for a
lengthened period, was the water suitable
or healthy;.but when the fames and filth
tbe drainage of the whole campof prison-
ers came'to be snperadd d to the
unfitness of the water for drink ing•

.

_
,Cleansing purposes, my-readers. eanjudge

what thirst-Was assuaged, orfever cooled
i:ir throbbing temPleswasheti,by thisfloat-.
ing stream of filthanddisease 1 At any
tints under the most rigid hygienic re-
strictions it is difficult telmaintain health

~and clentiliness amongst a large body ofman; What do-von think was the condi-
tion of thirty seven thousand half naked,
halfstarved titen, withoutany police reg-
ulations; under no moral or restraining
influences f If the tempant who. were

thifinally'allowed to pass ont-of this-litery,
Golgotha were not. wild beasts, in-wit.shedi
befouled devils, no thanks are to be given

Ito lEteprY Wertz for lack if'effort to pro.
duce-such a consummation, -7,4 -

- Wheri it rained, as h does in that cli-
mate almost continually daring the -spring'
and fall Months, the soil 7tthin the inclo-
sure wag one ,mass of lobl lly, soft Lthid,at
least fifMen inches in. depth, - through
which stalked and-staggered the gaunt
half _clad wretches. thus Confined., The
stench from the prison scaldbe perceived
for two miless-and farmers living is the
nei ghborhood began- to fear forthe health
of their families..

.

As a Consequence of thi s, the haspitals
—facetious was Warta in his horrible hti:'
aianity—were crowded torepletion with
the emaciated, starved a d diseased men
who wee- trundled into them . The hos- 1pitals were constructed of logs, unhewed
the interstices unfilled and open, admitt
log tbo rain, without floors' ? cots, bunksor
blankets, filthy and fostid with the fester...,
ing, putrid bodies of the melt', the dyink,
and the dead. Wards fait, language is 1impotent to describe one of these dens of
disease and death. I once. mustered the
courage,hupelled by the earnest entreaties
of a-northern friend,tti enter onelof then:,
to visit one who' was tenderly reared,and
walked in the best mini of. Conneetieut
society. , 1j I belitted I haa semi before tills what
I deemed -to be humeri wietehedness in
its worst forms. I ..thought that I caul
nerve myseltto witness mortal agonyand
wretchedness and destitiihion? as I bad
heard it described,withwout blanching Or
trembling. But if thecOndeiried horrors
ofa hundred ‘ibfaek rac:" had been
brought before my mind . .prepare mefor the ordeal, they_WOuld have failed to
realize 'the' facts as I saw them face to
fate: ". '

`I cannot; in a:paper rea. 'byinnocence
sad virtue, detail what met my sight ail
the occasion I refer to. I twill! not -P Ol--lute-any page,saie thorecorof Fhe Court 1fthat mast try the culprit- r the grime of 1jtorture by disease and filth with the de-

ila
tails ofthat caravansary of horrible,hiten-
tilmal slaughter. ..; 1Forfear thatBol72e may
exaggerated, an episode boa
dispel such illusion, Can;
horrible Etat that was a dist

think i 2 _hive

vwillPerbaPa
eted by the

guoting eteuch
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Ms W. licAlarney, Proprietor.
_51.33 4/1 rims, LNYARIABLY ADTANCE.

iii,*Revoted to thecause ofRepublicanism,
the interests of Agricultire, the advancement
of Education,. and the best good of Potter
.sounty.,q-Ovrning' no -gnide except that of
Principle, it will endeaver.to aid in the wort;
of moreDilly Preedomiiing our Country.

liovettn9SllSSTS inserted at the following
rates, except wheie special bargains are made.
1 Squaretlo lineal 1 insertion, -

- - $1 50
„1- " 3 . -

-

"- 200
Vltehanhiequent, imertiortlesithan 13, 40
1 Square three months, -

- - -4; 00
I " six "• •• - -

- '7 00
• I nine 10 00

1- " one -year, --
- - • - -12 00

-=-1-Column six months,- - 30 00.a _ 17 00
10 0 0

1a
" per year. -- -

- - - 50 00
it I At tt • 30 00

dministrator's or -Eiecutor's 'Notice, 300
Business Cards, 8 lines or less,per year 5 00
Special and Editorial'Notices, -perlir'Lei 20

* *-11rtransientodvertisemeilts must be
paid in advance, sad no notice will be taken
of advertisements fromo distance, unless they
are accompanied by the moneyor satisfactory

• fra*Blanks, and jobWork ofall kinds, lit-
tended to proniptly and faithfully. -

BUSLNESS CARDS.
- -

'Free and Accepted Ancient York Masons.
EULALIA LODGE; No. 342, F. A. M.
STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month.' Also Masonic gather-
ings on every 'Wednesday Evening. for work
and practice, at their Hallin Coudersport,.

D. C. LARRIBEE, W. 31.
.M. W. 31cAtaitszv, Sec7y.

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Zonrts in Potterand M'Kean Counties. All
rosiness entrusteddn his ease will receive
pronyt Tattention. ~OEUe corner of 'West
and Third streets.

-ARTHUR G. 01,31STED,
ATTORNAY: CONNS4LLOR .AT LAW,

COndersport, Pa., will attend to all business
.tittrusted to his care,, with proniptnes and
Zielty. Office on Soth-west comer of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

.

attand to business•entrusted to him, with
if: Car•e -ilia promptness., Office on Second st,

near thb.Allegheny Bridge..
F. :KNOX,

ATTOttnn. AT. LAW, Coudersport. Pa., will
:regularly .attend the Courts in Potter and

the adjoining Counties.
0. T. ELLISON;

PItiCTIbING
o._ T.

Coudersport, Pa.,
"respectfully informs the citizens of the -vil-
lage and,vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.

Office.on Main st., in building-forMerly'oc-
' enpled by C. W. Ellis,' Esq.

= C. S. &E. A. JONES,
DEALERS DI DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS
• . Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,

&c., Mainst., Coudersport, Pa.

D.l E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery; Groceries, Lc., Mainst,
con+lcrspp4, Pa. •

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.—
Coindersport, -Nov. 27, 1861.

COUDERSPORT ROTEL, .
D. F. GLISSIHRE, Proprietor, Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
, tar Co., Pa-

A Livery Stable bals°kept in conned
lion with this Hotel.

H. J. OLIY!STED,
DEALER IN STOVES, TLN.& SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
Rouse; Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice.

WM. H. WILLEM .7 C /VALARSET.

1 MILLER!. Bt. NicAILAIRNEY,
ATTORNEYS—AT—LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA,

AGENTS for the Collection of Clair
against the United States andState Gov-

ernniente; arch as Pension, Bounty, Arreat
Of Pay &e. Address Box 95, Harrisburg, Po;

Pezudon Bounty.. War Claim
Agency.
_ .

DMNSIONS procured for soldiers of( the
I:present warwho are disabledbyreason of
wounds received or 'disease contractracted
while in the serviceof the United States ; and
pensions, bounty, and arrearsofpay obtained
for ividowg Or heirs of those who have died
or beta-killed while 'in service. All late!rof
inqUiry promtly -answered, and on .recelpt ‘);
mail ofa statement of the ease of claimant. I
willforward the necessary- papers for their
Ogoature. Fees inPension cases as fixed by

• Saiiwaiscss.—Hon.seic BsursoN, Hon. A.
zbizpratt, J. S. Masa, Esq., F. W. Ksoz,

DAN BAKER,
.

r . Ciaire,Agent Couderport Pa:

HOWARD- ASSQCIATI.ON
rtn,ADEoras,, re -

BiSEASES of Aerv9es, Seminal, Urine-
ry antaexual nit:ems—new andreliable

treapaent-.—.in reports of-tile HOWARD AS;
BOoIIASTWIT.--aent by mail is 8410 letter
antelopes, free of. ' aerie.AdAtees, Hr. .1
1311LLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Isioeiation
re I Santb )lizaliStreet, Pagledelphiel Pa.

7,371864. - • ' 6
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" Mr: Watts bed by industryand econo-
my accumulated a large . ,property. groper!,7- He
was a man of rather' superior mind and
secinireineots, but nrifortnnittety became
addicted.to,habits` of intemperance. Nat.
ninny fond of company baud posseising
superior conversational power% his'com-
pany was much sought, and; he became
eventually a sot.

muchdecision
was a feeble

iroman without decision ot Alamo;
ter!; butnn only child was the reverse,
illustrating one of tbotie singilar lays of
nature,that the females oftenest bawdier
the father in elieractet and personal _pe-
culiarities, and the Untifi afterthe mother.

Mary was well awar e ofthe consequen-
ces that would inevitably follow her fath-
er's:course, and bad used, every exertion
ofpersuasion and reason :

in her. poWer,to
induce him. to alter biarbabita t but with-
out avail ; his resolutions'nua promises
could not withstand temptation, and be
pursued hisdownward__ course, .thepoor girl despaired 'of ;reform, and griev=
ously realized what the end must result
in.

Tohn Dunn. was a young 13:19.11 fro
-

the
east, pessessed cifa goodeducation, as all
our •New England boyi are, Sad their in-
domitable industry and perseverance, and
was working en the farm ofa neighbor by
the month.

Mary, on going on some errand to the
next house, met him on. the road with
the usual nalutation—aGood morninfbldr.
Dunn."

"Gocid morning Mies Watts. How is
- t.your health ?"

"Well, I thank yeti, but to tell the
truth, sick at heari.."

"Pray what Is the trouble ?" 'aid John.
"What can,affect you, a cheerful, lively
girl like you, possessing everything that
can mug yon .happy

- "On the Contrary to make me miserable'
tam almost

_

weary of 'life. But a
subject I cannot explain to you,; .` and yet
I have sometimes thoniht I might."

"Anything that reap do for yon, MissWatts, yon may freely command."
"That is} promising more, than you

would be willing to Perforin. Bat td
break the • ice at once- do you want. a
Wife ?"

wife i datetlifow. D yen
want a husband Y" -

• "Indeed-I: doi theWant stay, I don't.
know but .you - may 'think •ine bold, and
deficient in that maidenly modesty,beoom-1ing a woman j but if you knei my iitu-italon) and the affliction ? I- suffer, I think;'
it,would be some excuse lotmy 130r/tae..
"Haveyou thought `ofthe consequence?"

said John.-"myleitnattnn=l am popr•-,
yOu are rich-I am aetianger.-,--and.—"

• "Indeed I have Idm almost trail.
Let me explain--,-- --you and every one else
know thd unfortunate situation of my
father. ills habits are fixed beyond
amendment, and his property is wasting
like the dew before the •sun. A set of
harpies are driniting hisveryhearts blood
and ruin and misery are ]staring us in the
face. We are alinost strangers, it is true;
but I haveobserved you cloes,. Your
habits,,your industry and !the raga add
prudence with 'Which yci,ir have 'managed
your employer's business; hes always
interested me!' •

"And yet, my deaf ylotiog iady, what
can you know of me toy warrant ymt in
taking wish nn important tep

"It is enough for me th4t I dui liatis-
lied With your eharaeter and habits your
person and manners: I am: a woman and
have eyes, We arc Aorit the same age I
so, if you /1119C1 me tied.ilike me well
enough to take ale, thereielmy hand !"

,"And my dear Diary, there's, mine.
with all my heart in iti .Now, when do
you desire it to be aottlo-7 -

"Novr, this minute
'
- givelane your atm

and we will go to Stluire ' Benton's and
have the bargain finished 'at Once. Idon't
want to enter our hottse,of dist-tesa again
atoll I-have one on-whore I can rely, to
'control and direct the Affairs Of my die-,consolate home, and tosupport me in my
determination to turn ovcr..a new leatinour domesticaffairs."

"B,_Jut not in this oh
akeves, Mary V'

"Yes 'and in My old sun tonna an idirty apron. If you are'eontent let it be
done at once., I hopeyou won't think I
am so hard pushed that comes to; but
I want a master. lam willing to be mis-,
tress ; will then taketeyou home and in-1
troduce you as my- own dear husband—H
signed, sealed and delivered!' '

"So be_it—perinit me'to sag, that~Ihave alwaYs admiied ,you,from_ thefirst
minute Isaw you, foryoui; beatify, energy
and, industriona; amiable deportment:',

Now, obn, if lint-is sincere, this is
the happiest ,moment of my life,_end I
trustour itniou. -will be long andbappy•
'I am the only one my father hears , to;
but, his tesoluticms are like ropes of sand.
I can menage-him on all tther-sableelii ;

you must Lake Obargepthus business,and
have_sole control; there *ill beno dilE;

21M tonfitlimt 00-rank." -

1 ' They were married, ano a more happy
Imatoh never was consauditaterl. Byery-,

hattti in mye
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thingProf**Ouial end bitgltrre
repaired , fe°cCs and : Jed,
and the estensivefiehb'enii AP&bilked like au
father a fey,seara:nnkeintosoli4k.

Alert and:-.Tablr.
large family, and theritill ieire*ell
and wealthy-ell,from ,iikinergeti • #dlo
resolution, forethought Ind- • , ; .4_ •

WATta.—`3.s water one of the 2908 1.beautiful and best of all- things efir sire-
. ated by our Heavenlyfitber so:is it oast
of the, most expressive -emblems ofhis
griodueig. -Water us exicrysrlierirtitditse.
log, whether gushing'•up,at .the fiSt**tuatara Myrin, the wilderness„.or
ing from the took in response to a- propivi
et's blow or moistening in &mood dew
the petals ofthe fainting. flowert.l It it
eierywberebeautiful from the iitiwwbett
it Crinkles in ./I_llWe rivulet davit the
mountains side, until courses thiOugb
the wooded ravines and oier:.thejtmee.
covered *lied of the past the
Meadow and town, and,gaoerirfl .744‘12'.

' as it goes, finally becomes abroad'; -river
going down the ocean with; aniticee
eonimeree_-Ton; its lt lis every-
where an emblem of Divine defile
it comes -to--uti,pure and boly,-; andlifOre
defile ending., it out from us; upon 'the
earth, it-filters down through the soil and
gathers- in springs which againeeek the
eartb's surface -and flow back -,purS
Sparkling toour feet. It is foreverbleu.mg ur, tliough we ungratefully scorn IL
and pollute it with our ,eontiatitrating_
intineocie. Let us go then, and listen
to the sermon of the fountain orthe
ning brook, and learn a lesson-of grad.
Ludo and wisdom. _

Poacumtt, Joltsriti. l--4.few dayssines,
writes,asattorney, as I was sittlogl_with
brother 'C—=—; in his Office in. CoursSquare, a client4ame its and said,: ,

-

"Squire; D 'W—, thir stabler,
shaved me dreadfully, yesterday, and
wanti'o come up with him." -

"State your lease," says
Client.--"lusked him-how; much hied

charms -me foi-a-horte to- go toDefluan.
He said 'Dui dollar' and a half. I laidhim one :dollar*nd a luilf, and he sald'ho
wanted another dollar and &half for'uom-iug baoki and he made-me pay it."

gatii him some legal whims,which the "client immediately acted upon
Us.followst I

He Went to tile stabter and said
tillo*, muck %vilf ycra • charge .me forit

horse ante wsktz to go to.Salem
Stable; tepited, dollars." 1:

_glEtarness hint up?)
Clientvent to.Salon' came %quilt- by

railrOad trent to_the stable siying—t
_

;Here -
"is pint' niotteys'' paying him

live dollars. ' •
"Where is ply ohm And wagon

says W -

"Eie is at Salem," says aliint, onlyhired h'un- to tio to Saletp!!

enzuvrita Surt.----,"Jaeoh," said a father.
' "yesterday I forbade jaw associatingwith
the neighbor's Children anymore, and .tet,
day you Mite disobeyed me. The( ,tieilt
time. I catch jou there-I shall falai&

tt."
'The nett day 'lack was over third

again, totally oblivious to the interditioti
until he saw his,'father ?tat the natio,-
bor's yard with a rod in his hand. aali
made for Ithe fence, overwhich he lei
pursued by his father, and ran home j
there he Was caught.

"Nott,l Soli" said tho ittitateilthet, "what did I tell yea I would de*
yesterdali ?"

"Yon told mc,fattet, that ifyou caushi,me Cher, again'that you wouldpunish_
me:

"Well," said the'father! .
"Hold lon, father said the little keg....

robate, Who knew ifhe &mid make Ilia
father laugh the matter would be
ri ght:} ynts didn't catch ms thereiyms
walled me-lieto i"

The desirAd'ateat was produced
he rod vrtur dropped.
TMUT A241) AcCOUNTAIntitrY.-413P
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rick, the widow Maloney tells tee,-At
ftyou have stolen one of finest pigs. '

that so?" •

"Yee, yet hello,
"What have you donefaith it ?"

"Killed and ate it yer honor."
po, Patrick I when yon are brotteil,rase, to face with the, widow sea pignii'

_the judgment day, what account will
be able to give ofyottraelf.when the
Ow accuses you ofthe theft'?" ' -•-

"Did you say the pig, would be there,
your Tiverence - '

"To be sure I did." '
"Well thin, yer riveteneei -I'll 'WY,.Maloney, there's yetpig.'" •

itlfy plaint!! .17 exclninted'aw ..ntibier
in New 'fork, oni be.haldineatt-Engliitit -

earrisige with thren -fontizientivery-k7"well!, -if ii -deietl-tike thine Elitist go •

make, one nigger i” - ,

,Lore not moue better that:nuns.


